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Following the Kerrygold Road to the Markets of the World.

She's a pretty amazing Dairymaid. Has to speak a lot of different languages, and get a lot of different kinds of Irish quality Dairy Produce to a lot of different overseas markets—over eighty at the last count.

Her range of products is extensive, and includes the well-known Kerrygold brand name, as well as a wide variety of commodity products, marketed through a well-established network of Associated Companies and Agents throughout the world.

Working from the lush green pastures of Ireland—"the Garden of Europe", she achieved more than £400m worth of exports last year alone.

Some maid. Some dairy.
A MESSAGE FROM
CARDINAL HUME

The Irish Chaplains play a crucial role in the work of the Church in this country. The dioceses in which they serve are much the richer for their presence, and our debt of gratitude is one I happily acknowledge.

Thank you for supporting their work by your attendance at this Festival. I wish you an enjoyable evening. In three days time we will celebrate the feast of Patrick, patron saint of Ireland and spiritual inspiration to countless Irishmen and women down the ages in their love for the faith and in their missionary zeal.

May God bless you all. Please pray for me.

GEORGE BASIL HUME
Archbishop of Westminster
THE IRISH CHAPLAINCY SCHEME IN BRITAIN
A brief outline of the history, objectives, methods used and advantages of the Scheme.

HISTORY OF THE CHAPLAINCY SCHEME

The first Chaplains were sent in 1957. Later with the changes in the Building Trade, and as the Irish moved into digs, and began to settle down, the need for Area Chaplains arose. Then in 1964 the Archdiocese of Westminster, in consultation with the Irish Episcopal Commission for Emigrants identified three areas of need for the Irish Chaplains’ ministry.

1. Lodging House areas spread throughout several parishes and needing an Area Chaplain to serve.

2. Specialised work e.g. Welfare, Housing, Employment, Hospitals needing specialist Chaplains, Youth at Risk, ‘Down and Outs’ etc.

3. Parishes with large Irish populations needing curate chaplains to serve.

At this stage the number of Irish Chaplains was increased to 50 and has been maintained between 40 and 50 since — at the moment we have 42 Priests, 5 Brothers and 8 Sisters.

THE OBJECT OF THE CHAPLAINCY SCHEME

The object of the Scheme is to help those single boys and girls to integrate into their new environment, their new community. To help them to achieve integration, one has to use techniques which may appear to be ghettoish to some people but are not in effect. One has to gather them to integrate them. To define integration would be simple — people taking responsibility in their own community. It does not happen of itself, it has to be fostered. It is only the contented and secure person who has confidence in his own identity and who realises he has something to contribute, who can really give. So then to make people aware of their own potentiality an Irish chaplain may have to set up Irish clubs not to divide but to give leadership and to counteract the appeal of self-appointed cliques with no mandate to express the will and feelings of a community.

METHODS USED

The first 6 to 8 weeks of the newly arrived are crucial and personal contact is vital to help them to cushion the cultural shock which they experience. Prejudices and barriers need to be removed. This can only be done by personal contact with them to “see them through this critical period”. The Chaplain may contact them in boarding houses, hostels, dance halls, pubs, Irish social events and G.A.A. games. In general, going to places where they congregate and making himself known to them, organising special events for them, gathering them in order to integrate them. Through this personal approach with them, he may be able to secure

a) Suitable accommodation

b) Employment.

c) To convince people to invest their money in Building Societies so that their long term objective may be to buy their own home or their short term objective to have money to go back to Ireland and purchase some property.

d) The organising of parish reunions which may appear to be fostering ghettoism but experience has proved that through these:

i) people lost to society have been found;
ii) many have come back to the Church;
iii) marriages are sorted out;
iv) the individual is brought back to the community.

THE RESULT OF THE CHAPLAINCY SCHEME HAS BEEN:

1. An increase in the number of chaplains.

2. Rationalisation in the number of priests. A service of at least four years is asked for together with due notice of withdrawal.

3. A guaranteed supply is achieved. A diocese or a congregation is asked to guarantee continuity even if it has to borrow elsewhere.
The Irish Chaplaincy Scheme in Britain

GREATER LONDON & HERTS AREAS
DIRECTOR, CHAPLAINCY SCHEME
28, Redington Road, NW3 7RH

SHELTER HOUSING ADVISORY CENTRE
189a Old Brompton Road, SW5 OAN

LAY APOSTOLATE (LEGION OF MARY)
28, Redington Road, NW3 7RH

THE IRISH CENTRE
52 Camden Square NW1 9XB

1. WELFARE DEPARTMENT
   Ask for Welfare Dept.

2. HOSTEL FOR IRISH GIRLS
   31 Hornsey Lane Gdns, N6 5NY.

HOPE HOUSE HOSTEL FOR BOYS
20-22 Quex Road, NW6

BENBURB BASE “YOUTH AT RISK”
369/371 Camden Road, N7 0SH.

CHARING CROSS HOSTEL
P.O. Box 94, WC1

HOTEL CHAPLAINS:
1. 24 Golden Square, W1R 3PA

2. BAYSWATER, W2 5DJ
   St. Mary of the Angels, Moorhouse Rd.

3. 41. Kensington Church Str. W8 4BB

IRISH WELFARE BUREAU (HAMMERSMITH)
55 Fulham Palace Road, W6 8AL
   (1) WELFARE BUREAU
   (2) AUSTIN HOUSE HOSTEL
      72 Hammersmith Grove, W6

STEVENAGE, HERTS SG2 9SQ.
   St. Hilda’s, Breckspear

WHITTINGTON HOSPITAL
   Highgate Hill, N19 5NF

SOCIAL SERVICE AT WOMEN’S AID
   “BATTERED WIVES” HOSTELS

SOCIAL SERVICE TO YOUTH ARRIVING
   AT LONDON’S RAIL TERMINI

SOUTH LONDON IRISH ASSOCIATION
   138/140 Hartfield Road, Wimbledon SW17

SPECIALISED SERVICES

Fr. PATRICK O’HERLIHY (COLUMBAN)
   (SHAC) 01-373 7276
   (CHAS) 01-373 4961

Fr. JOHN FLYNN (COLUMBAN) 01-794 8131/2

Fr. WILLIAM CAGNEY O.M.I. 01-485 0051/2
Fr. FRANK RYAN O.M.I.
Fr. JAMES BUTLER O.M.I.
Miss STELLA QUIGLY
Sr. MARIA DOLORES

Srs. FRANCES & BEATRICE
   (Administrated by Irish Centre) 01-340 8406

Fr. CHRISTOPHER DUNNE O.M.I. 01-624 2918
Bro. CHARLES GALLAGHER O.M.I.

Bro. MICHAEL BOGUE
Bro. ANTHONY CULLOTY
DE LA SALLE BROS.

Fr. JOHN CUSACK (KILMORE)
   CHAPLAIN TO “DOSSERS” 01-240 5431

Fr. TED COLLINS (DUBLIN)
   Ansafone  01-347 1212

Fr. GERRY FRENCH (COLUMBAN) 01-221 7306

Fr. CHARLES SWENEY, O.D.C. 01-937 9886
Fr. BRIAN LAWLOR O.S.A. 01-748 3788

Sr. JEAN FRANCIS I.S.C. 01-741 0466

WARDEN Sr. ROSARIO 01-741 3712
   Residents Phone 01-748 1066

Fr. JOHN O’KEEFFE S.J.
   (INDUSTRIAL CHAPLAINCY) 0438 52182

Fr. SEAN MULLIN C.S.S.R. (TO NURSES)
   ‘BETHANIE’ 12 Hornsey Lane, N6 5NA.
   01-272 3070

LITTLE Srs. OF THE ASSUMPTION 01-727 5410
   133 Lancaster Road, W11 4AA

POOR SERVANTS OF THE MOTHER OF GOD
   01-387 5855

St. Philomena’s 70 Euston Sq. NW1 1DH

Sr. PATRICK (MERcy Sr.)
   (WELFARE WORKER) 01-543 0608

CHAPLAINS IN PARISHES

Fr. NICHOLAS MARSHALL (FERNs) 01-994 2877

Fr. MICHAEL HOGAN (KILLALOE) 01-837 4841

Fr. JOHN McGrath (CASHEL) 01-452 2475
CHAPLAINS IN PARISHES

HACKNEY, E8 4SA
St. Joseph’s Hospice, Mare Street,
HARROW ROAD, W9 3RB
337 Harrow Road,
KINGSBURY GREEN, NW9 0NG
SS Sebastian & Pancras, Hay Lane
ST. JOHN’S WOOD
Our Lady, 54 Lodge Ridge Road, N.W.8
SHEPHERD’S BUSH, W12 9BU
St. Stephen’s, Ashchurch Grove,
STAMFORD HILL, N15 6ND
St. Ignatius, 27 High Road,
SUDBURY, WEMBLEY, MIDDX HA0 2QE
970, Harrow Road,
TOLLINGTON PARK, N4 3AD
St. Mellitus, Tollington Park,
RUPPERTHOLWAY, N19 3EE
15 St. John’s Villas,
WATFORD, HERTS, WD1 7AJ
Holy Rood, Exchange Road,
WEMBLEY, MIDDLESEX HA9 6AG
St. Joseph’s, High Road,
WILLESDEN, NW10 9AX
The Shrine, Nicoll Road,
WILLESDEN GREEN, NW10 2DD
Clergy House, Peter Avenue,
LUTON, BEDS, LU4 8JG,
33 Westbourne Road, Beech Hill,
LUTON, BEDS, LU1 3AG
52 Castle Street,

MIDLANDS: BIRMINGHAM CITY = BIR
ACOCKS GREEN, BIR B27 6RG
Sacred Heart, 115 Warwick Road,
CASTLE BROMWICH, BIR B36 8LL
St. Wilfred, Shawsdale Road,
EARLSDON, COVENTRY, CV5 8DX
All Souls, Kingsland Avenue,
WOLVERHAMPTON, STAFFS, WV1 1RJ
SS. Peter & Paul, North Street,

Fr. MARTIN WRIGHT O.F.M. 01-985 0861
Fr. PETER NOLAN (FERRNS) 01-286 2170
Fr. WILLIAM McCORMACK (KILLALOE) 01-204 2834
Fr. MATHEW KELLY (FERRNS) 01-286 3214
Fr. JOHN DOOLEY, (COLUMBAN) 01-743 5196
Fr. TOMAS TREACY (TUAM) 01-800 2121
Fr. JOHN DONOVAN, S.J. 01-743 5196
Fr. PATRICK MURPHY (CASHEL) 01-904 2552
Fr. KEVIN McDEVITT, S.M. 01-272 3415
Fr. BILL GHENT, S.M.A. 01-272 8195
Fr. JOHN LOFTUS (TUAM) 01-924085
Fr. JOHN LUCID (KERRY) 01-902 0081
Fr. JIM McKNIGHT, I.C. 01-965 4935
Fr. MICHAEL O’DOHERTY (KERRY) 01-459 6704
Fr. THOMAS KEARNEY (DUBLIN) 0582-28849
Fr. JOSEPH COYNE (DUBLIN) 0582-23254
Fr. JOHN O’KELLY (KILLALOE) 0582-23254
Fr. MICHAEL O’DONNELL C.S.Sp.

CHAPLAINS IN PARISHES
Fr. JOHN BANE (KILLALOE) 021-706 0800
Fr. MICHAEL NORTON (OSSORY) 021-747 2146
Fr. GERARD HASSON, C.S.Sp. 0203-74161
Fr. ANTHONY CLUNE, C.M. 0902-23005

SPECIALISED SERVICES
Fr. ANTHONY STANLEY, O.F.M. 021-554 0905
Fr. PATRICK SHERIDAN, O.M.I. 021-236 9312
201-772 1106
Fr. ELTIN DALY, O.F.M. Cap. 0865-40325
CHAPLAIN TO THE “TRAVELLING PEOPLE”
Bro. FRIDOLIN McCUSKER 021-772 4406
“SOCIAL SERVICE TO DOSSERS”
Fr. P.J. BRYNE (KILDARE & L.) 01-780866
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

The St. Patrick’s festival at the Royal Albert Hall, which is now an annual event, is a great celebration for Irish people and their friends. Having received the Faith through St. Patrick, Irish people everywhere carry with them the consciousness of this great gift. We take pride in our heritage and culture and wish to share it with others. This occasion, then, is a further opportunity for us to celebrate our traditional values and to share them with our friends.

On behalf of the Irish Chaplains I would like to thank very sincerely all those who contributed so generously towards our Souvenir Programme. To all of you who have come here tonight; to those who sold tickets; arranged coaches and who helped in any way in making this occasion such a happy and successful one, thank you. A special word of thanks to the Management of the Royal Albert Hall who have been so kind to me in all my dealings with them.

Hoping you will all enjoy this evening and have a very happy St. Patrick’s Day.

Fr. Pat O’Herlihy

T. A. RONAN & CO.

CIVIL ENGINEERING & ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

OFFICE & WORKS
271 UXBRIDGE ROAD, LONDON, W12 9DT.
TELS. 01-749 2878 & 3051

Wishing the Irish Chaplains in Britain every success in their charitable undertakings.
Best Wishes to the Irish Chaplains
On their venture at the Royal Albert Hall
On Tuesday March 14th
and Wishing You a Very Happy
St. Patrick’s Day.

J. J. COUGHLAN (Construction) LTD.

CIVIL ENGINEERING
AND PLANT HIRE CONTRACTORS.

32/34a SAVILLE ROAD,
CHISWICK,
LONDON W4 5HG.

01-995 2608/7017.
The Henry Group

Civil Engineering & Demolition Contractors
Earthworks and Underpinning Specialists
Container Service

BEST WISHES
AND EVERY SUCCESS
TO FATHER PATRICK O’HERLIHY
AND THE
IRISH CHAPLAINCY SCHEME
IN BRITAIN

Phoenix Road, London, NW1 1DP
Telephones: 01-387 2202/3/4
Aer Lingus cuts the cost to Ireland.

New APEX return fares from 1st April.

London/Dublin
£68
£44

Birmingham, Bristol or Cardiff/Dublin
£80
£36

London/Cork
£79
£51.50

London/Shannon
£82
£53.50

Birmingham/Cork or Shannon
£70
£42

In return for such a cheap fare, we do ask you to observe a few simple conditions.
You must book and pay for your flights at least one month before you leave.
You cannot cancel an Apex fare. Or change the booking. (Your travel agent can explain this in detail when you book).
You must spend a Saturday and a Sunday night in Ireland before returning and the maximum stay is 3 months.
Book your flights early because Apex fares are limited in number on the selected flights.
These then are the main conditions.
Not much to ask for such a low fare.
Ask your travel agent or nearest Aer Lingus office for full details of the new Apex round-trip fares and other Aer Lingus bargains.

Apex* return air fares from Aer Lingus

*SUBJECT TO GOVERNMENT APPROVAL

223 Regent Street, London, W.1. 01-734 1212 or Birmingham Tel: 021-236 6211
A little bit of Ireland in London

The London Tara Hotel offers superb banqueting facilities catering for groups of all sizes from intimate dinner parties of 12 people to receptions numbering 650.

If you are organizing a social function, a wedding reception or a meeting, contact our Banqueting Manager, Mr. John Kavanagh, and ask him for a quotation.

You won’t regret it.

The London Tara Hotel is conveniently situated just off the High Street in Wrights Lane
Kensington
LONDON W8 Tel: 01-937 7211

AN AER LINGUS HOTEL

---

Best Wishes to you all this Evening and for the Future.

C. F. HARRINGTON
(BUILDERS)
LTD

221 High Street,
Acton,
London, W.3.
Telephone: 01-993 1274/5/6

72 LEIGHTON ROAD,
LONDON W.13
Tel: 01-567 2063 (3 lines)
P. J. CAREY PLANT HIRE (OVAL) LTD.

NORTH CIRCULAR ROAD
STONEBRIDGE PARK, NW10 7UD

BUILDING - CIVIL ENGINEERING - PLANT HIRE

TEL: 01-961 1020

---

The National

234 KILBURN HIGH ROAD, N.W.6. TEL: 01-328 3141

LONDON'S NO.1 IRISH ENTERTAINMENT VENUE

Dancing 5 Nights Weekly to Irelands Top Bands.

Concerts – Dinner Dances – Cabaret
Superb Restaurant – Fully Licenced

For Party Bookings – Dinner Dances etc., contact our Manager who will be delighted to supply full details. Tel: 01-328 3141.
The Directors and Staff of Aquarius Nursing are proud to be associated with the Irish Chaplaincy Scheme in Britain and wish the Festival every success.

Registered Office: 76-78 Denmark Hill, London S.E.5. Telephone: 01-274 0928. (24 Hour Service) Licensed annually by the Borough of Southwark.

Also at: 26 The Arcade, Holloway Road, London N.7. Telephone: 01-609 0991. Licensed annually by the Borough of Islington.

3A Harrington Road, London S.W.7. Telephone: 01-584 3762 Licensed annually by the Borough of Kensington & Chelsea.
Best Wishes from

GALLEN BROTHERS

for a successful Festival

The Old Pack Horse
434, Chiswick High Road
London W.4
01-994 2872

The Upper Welsh Harp
Hendon Broadway
London N W 9
01-202 6793

The Lamb and Flag
James Street
London W 1.
01-629 1533
M. J. GLEESON (Contractors) Ltd.

LONDON : SHEFFIELD : MANCHESTER

GLEESON

Haredon House, London Road
North Cheam, Surrey

Telephone 01-337 6688
Telex 927762
FOR

ANY

TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION

Chantry House, Woodseats, Sheffield 8

Telephone 07-42 56141

238 Cheetham Hill Road, Manchester, M88LU

Telephone 061 - 205 4361 (3 lines)
Every Success
in your Ventures
from
J. BROWNE
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
CHARVILLE LANE    HAYES   MIDDLESEX.
CIVIL AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
TEL: 01-841 8911
BROIGHTER TORC

Dating from the 1st century A.D., this handsome necklet or "Torc" was found at Broighter, Co. Derry, after which it is named. The hollow gold necklet is elaborately decorated in a rich raised design and is a very fine example of the craftsmanship of that era.

WE TREASURE THE PAST BUT WE WORK FOR THE FUTURE

Helping maintain the great traditions of yesterday, Allied Irish Banks work for today and tomorrow—with over four hundred offices throughout Ireland, and twenty-seven in Britain, together with a Merchant Bank, an Industrial Bank and a Leasing Company.
DERMOT CREHAN started to play the violin at the age of 6. His family is well known in Ireland for their performances of Irish traditional and folk music; and from an early age, Dermot Crehan played with them, and as a soloist, winning many competitions and awards. At the age of 14, he became the All Ireland Champion Fiddle Player; and held this coveted award for three successive years. With his brother, Kieran, and his sister, Claire, both fiddle players, Dermot Crehan became an international winner of television's Opportunity Knocks contests, and subsequently EMI issued two LPs of their work.

As a member of the Crehan Family, Dermot Crehan represented Ireland at many music festivals throughout Europe, has toured the United States and given many performances on radio and television. But he has acquired a reputation as a soloist with the Irish Heritage Group in London, and as an orchestral player, touring with Ballet International and regularly performing with the BBC Northern Ireland orchestra. He has gained his Performer's Diploma (ARCM) at the Royal College of Music in London, where he still studies.

SIONED WILLIAMS studies at the Royal Academy of Music, under Renata Scheffel-Stein. She has played for many of the principal orchestras, both as player and soloist. Last year she attended the International Harp week in Holland, where her own composition 'Cyfras i'r Delyh' won a special award, and was subsequently broadcast. She has won numerous prizes for her harp playing. Sioned plays a harp made by Victor Salvi, of Genoa, Italy. Since you last heard her, Sioned has been playing with all the major orchestras, and given several recitals at the Purcell and Wigmore Halls in the Young Musician's series. She has played many times in the Albert Hall with the London Symphony Orchestra, playing an all Wagner programme.
Tom O'Donnell and Paschal O'Grady are two of Ireland's most popular comedians. Near neighbours in their native Limerick city, their stage partnership began in their Boy Scout days. Their clean, zany, and unpredictable comedy is refreshing to young and old alike. Though professional since 1961, they are best known since their "Jamboree" TV series. They have just concluded a ten-week series on R.T.E. titled "Hullabaloo". The boys greatest achievement to date has been their two tours of the United States, topped off by two appearances at the world renowned Carnegie Hall. They have had several English tours.

GENERAL HUMBERT FOLK GROUP
The group General Humbert was formed 18 months ago when they recorded an LP for Dolphin Records. Since that time they have established themselves highly on the Irish Folk Circuit, having appeared several times on TV and Radio. They also have toured extensively in Europe. A second LP from the group is to be released in the near future.

This team of Irish dancers repeated its feat in winning both the World figure-dance championship and the Great Britain figure-dance championship again in 1977. Ted Kavanagh's senior team has in the past also won the All-Ireland figure and Ceili dance championships as well as the World Ceili dance championship.
The team, made up of six boys and six girls, will perform two dances, the Ring of Kerry and the Sword of Brian Boru, both choreographed by Ted Kavanagh. All members of the team are London born. As individuals they have won several step dance championships. Ted Kavanagh himself, who was born in Derry and learnt his dancing there, was the winner of many All-Ireland and Ulster individual championships.
st. patrick's festival

starring

val. fitzpatrick
edmund brown
patricia o'keeffe
noel healy
niall murray
niamh cusack
tom & paschal

kavanagh school of dancing
dermot crehan
sioned williams
gene stuart & the homesteaders
genral humbert folk group

producer leslie jackson
VAL. FITZPATRICK

As well as acting as Compere he is also a fine ballad singer and plays the guitar. His services are much sought after both at home and abroad. He has made three Concert tours of America and has headed his own Irish Cabaret group in hotels throughout Ireland and for five seasons in Bermuda. His stories are always acceptable to any audience and they are told in a way which does not offend. So far this year he has appeared in Pantomime at the Olympia Theatre, Dublin. As soon as Pantomime finishes he is off to U.S.A. for a series of five concerts and then to England for more concert engagements.

EDMUND BROWNE

One of Ireland's most popular tenors. He has made six coast to coast tours of U.S.A. and has twice appeared in Zambia. In Ireland he is in constant demand in Concert and Cabaret and always leaves his audience shouting for more. His is a very lively performance and he includes in his programme all the old Irish favourites. He hails from Newport Co. Tipperary but now lives with his wife and family in Lucan Co. Dublin.
NIALL MURRAY

NIALL MURRAY was born in Dublin and has lived with music all his life. He was a child star and as a young man starred in light opera and musicals. In 1976 he appeared in 'Opportunity Knocks' and was at once offered a contract by Lord Harewood to sing with the English National Opera at the London Coliseum. He has performed in 'La Bohème' and in the new production of Mozart's 'Magic Flute'. He is in constant demand on BBC for both sound and vision.

NIAMH CUSACK

Gene started professionally in show business with the Mighty Avons in 1970. When Larry Cunningham and The Avons parted company Gene took over as lead singer and he was an instant success. Gene and The Avons remained a very big attraction for 5 years until the band members decided they wanted to quit business. Gene then decided to start his own band which he called The Homesteaders. Things have gone very well since with several hit singles and 4 successful LPs in the past 3 years. The latest LP being 'Precious Memories' and the single 'Just for what I am'. There are 7 members in the band which include 4 singers apart from Gene providing a very varied programme — Irish, Country & Western and Pop.
PATRICIA O’KEEFFE
Well known on both Stage, Radio and T.V. She had her own radio Music series and has been regarded as one of the finest singers in Ireland. Trained in Italy she appeared in Opera/Concert and Cabaret. Her travels have taken her to U.S.A./Canada and two seasons in Bermuda. Some years ago she took up the Irish harp and she now includes this in her stage presentation. She now lives in Dublin but her roots are in Co. Cork.

NOEL HEALY
Without a doubt the best musical talent in Ireland today. Son of the famous Albery Healy, Noel has been playing since he was five years old some 24 years ago. Born and living in Dublin he has appeared all over the world. In Japan, Australia, Sweden, Bermuda and of course U.S.A. including Las Vegas. He plays a wide range of instruments but is a wizard of the keyboard. He includes in his spot a selection on the Cordovox and also plays piano for the other artistes.
Bank of Ireland is making progress fast in Britain. You'll now find branches in sixteen carefully selected locations, close to where most people need us.

And it's there too you'll find our unique brand of personal and professional banking. So call in soon to your nearest branch. And discover for yourself that not only are we in the right places. We're also doing the right things.

Bank of Ireland

Branches in: London at Coleman St., Shepherds Bush, Ilford, Balham, Holloway and Kilburn; Birmingham at Cherry St., Sparkhill and Erdington; and in Manchester, Chorlton-cum-Hardy, Stockport, Liverpool, Luton, Leicester and Cardiff.
DID YOUR SAVINGS DO AS WELL AS THIS?

If you’d come to us on JANUARY 1, 1977 to INVEST... £1,000.00
we would have bought an IRISH MANAGED BOND on your behalf

If you’d come back to us JANUARY 1, 1978 to WITHDRAW your money you’d have received a cheque for... £1,328.83

A PROFIT OF £328.83 (32.8%)
AN INVESTMENT OVER THREE YEARS WOULD HAVE RETURNED £2,092.75 — A PROFIT OF £1,092.75 (109.2%)

★ The growth figures shown are net of basic income tax and vary from month to month.
★ Your money is invested with a leading Irish Institution with assets of £200 million.
★ Separate schemes exist for saving on a regular basis with the same fund.

WITHDRAWALS ON DEMAND

McDONALD DEMPSEY
Insurance Brokers and Investment Advisors
608 Holloway Road, London N19
01-272 2204/5

For more information, fill in the form, cut out coupon and post to McDonald Dempsey.

Name ____________________________
Address ____________________________
Tel ____________________________
Fergus & Haynes Civil Engineering Ltd.
FORMWORK AND STEEL FIXING SPECIALISTS
4 KINGS ROAD, CHINGFORD, LONDON E.4
Telephone: 01-529 7147/8/9

Budget Maintenance Ltd.
Squash Court Specialists,
Plastering, Screeding, Granolithics.
Laminated, Metal Furring & Metal Stud Partition,
Spray & Textured Finishings.

2, KINGS ROAD, CHINGFORD E.4.
01-524 5460

Caledonian Caravans Limited.
31 STATION ROAD, EDINBURGH EH 12 7AF.
Telephone 031 334 2400
CARAVAN SALES AND LEISURE GOODS

The Melvin Hotel
KINLOUGH, CO. LEITRIM
Telephone: Bundoran 41417
ALL WEDDINGS AND PARTIES CATERED FOR
Best Wishes to the Irish Chaplains and their Welfare Work and Wishing you all a Very Happy St. Patrick’s Day

P. MULKERRINS LTD.
BUILDING, CIVIL ENGINEERING & PLANT HIRE

28 CAXTON WAY,
HOLYWELL INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
WATFORD
HERTS. Tel: WATFORD 24960 and 26050

Wishing the St. Patrick’s Festival every Success from

W.H. O’GORMAN LTD.
FIRST IN REFRIGERATION, COLD STORES AND AIR CONDITIONERS

Come and see us at

RIORDAN HOUSE,
639-659 HARROW ROAD, LONDON, N.W.10.
Ring 969-2455 (20 lines)
Best Wishes
from
ROBERT RUSSELL
DEVELOPMENTS

The Lodge,
Copthorne Road,
Croxley Green,
Rickmansworth,
Herts WD3 4AQ.

Rickmansworth 74066/73037

Builders and Developers

Homes available at Newbury and Maidenhead from £13,000
THE IRISH POST

Just on 400,000 Irish people in
Britain now read The Irish Post
each week

Available from newsagents
throughout Britain every Thursday
— price 10p

Put your copy on order

THE IRISH POST
2/4 The Broadway, Southall,
Middlesex UB1 1PR
Tel. 01-574 2058/3916/4914

Bovis
Bovis Construction Limited
Telephone: 01-422 3488

McCAUL’S

CLERICAL AND LAY OUTFITTERS
Agents for R. J. Toomey U.S.A. Stocks and Shirts
also for E. A. Fitzgerald’s Nuns Caps, Collars and Veils.

FOR QUALITY, SERVICE AND
SATISFACTION.
13 & 14 CATHEDRAL STREET.
(off O’Connell St.)
Dublin, I.

Telephone No. 740460

Every Success to the Irish Chaplains

SOUTH LONDON
IRISH
ASSOCIATION

138-140 Hartfield Road
Wimbledon, S.W.17
Tel. 01-543 0608
"WISHING
THE IRISH CHAPLAINCY SCHEME
IN BRITAIN
EVERY SUCCESS"

J. MURPHY
& SONS LTD

Building & Civil Engineering Contractors.

And now, for your further enjoyment...

Highbury House,
Highbury Corner,
London N5 1RL.

Tel: 607 6711/607 2747
CLANCY GROUP OF COMPANIES
COPPERMILL LANE, HAREFIELD.
MIDDLESEX, UB9 6HZ.
TEL: HAREFIELD 3711

M. J. CLANCY & SONS LIMITED
CIVIL ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS

R. E. DOCWRA LIMITED
PUBLIC WORKS CONTRACTORS

WEMBLEY PLANT HIRE LIMITED
PLANT HIRE CONTRACTORS

CLANCY DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
With the Compliments of
McENTAGART'S LTD.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS & CONTRACTORS

64 CREIGHTON AVENUE MUSWELL HILL, N.10.
TEL: 01-883 6142

Best Wishes from
J. GRIFFIN
TRANSPORT LTD.

Best Wishes from
BARRY’S GARAGE

M.O.T.

SPECIALISTS IN BODY REPAIRS AND SPRAYING,

INSURANCE WORK PROMPTLY EXECUTED,
ESTIMATES FREE,
MECHANICAL REPAIRS,
SERVICING.

66 ASHBURTON GROVE, LONDON, N.7.

Telephone: 01-607 8473

10A CHAMBERS LANE, WILLESDEN, N.W.10 TEL: 01-459 2327
Invest in Ireland where the growing's good.

How would you like to invest your money at 7% interest in the knowledge that you're making an important contribution to the Irish economy?

If you would, ACC would like to hear from you. We pay 7% interest (tax not deducted) on sums as low as £100. You can withdraw your money at one month's notice and feel secure in the knowledge that it's guaranteed by the Irish Government.

And most important of all, if you invest in ACC, you'll get a nice warm feeling knowing that your money is helping Irish farming, which is the nation's most vital industry. Because ACC was established for that very purpose, to provide finance for the growth and development of Irish agriculture.

So if you're interested in making your money grow at 7% (not to mention acquiring that nice warm feeling), fill in the coupon below and we'll tell you more.

Please send me full details of investment opportunities with ACC in Ireland.

Name: ____________________________
Address: __________________________

Send to: Deposits Manager, Agricultural Credit Corporation Ltd., ACC House, Box 111, Upper Hatch St., Dublin 2.
Phone: Dublin 780144

7%
ACC
We'll help you grow
Wishing the St. Patrick's Festival every success.

SHAMROCK EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

Call: 01-272 5991
01-272 7878

W.G. GLEESON & CO. LTD.
CIVIL ENGINEERS

Wish you all success

25 KINGSTON ROAD
WIMBLEDON, S.W.19.
TEL: 01-542 9066

TEARMAN PLANT LTD.

Wish you a Pleasant Evening

93 ST. JAMES DRIVE,
LONDON S.W.17

Tel: 01-223 2256
01-672 6472

Proprietors:
Mr. & Mrs. George Killoughery

MULROY GUEST HOUSE

Bed & Breakfast

‘HOME FROM HOME’

at the Mulroy Guest House, Kilburn
there is always a Caed Mile Failta.

Proprietors:
Eddie & Rose Deery.
4 Burton Road, Kilburn, N.W.6.
Tel: 01-624 0727 or 01-624 5786
J. J. CROSSAN AND SONS LTD

CROSSAN BROS (WEMBLEY) LTD

POWERDAY LTD

J. J. CROSSAN AND SONS (IRELAND) LTD

Wish you all a happy St. Patrick’s Day

Tel: 01-289 3632/01-289 3635/6/7

Best Wishes
for a very enjoyable evening
from

SUGRUE BROTHERS LTD.

79 MARKET STREET,
WATFORD.
Tel: Watford 38680
Mr Patrick McNicholas  
Chairman of The McNicholas Construction Group  
Sends Best Wishes To  
Father O’ Herlihy and the Irish Chaplains in Great Britain
Every Success to the Irish Chaplains
in Britain

The
McGEE GROUP
OF COMPANIES

Alperton Lane  Wembley  Middlesex
Tel: 01-998 1101 (10 lines)

POWER PRESSES
and PLANT LTD
Haulage, Excavation & Plant Hire
Contractors

Wish You
A
Pleasant Evening

Oldfield Lane
Greenford, Middx
Tel. 01-578 0693

ACTON EXCAVATIONS
LIMITED
Telephones:  Office: 01-992 3282/3
Yard: 01-749 6857
271 High Street, Acton W3 9BT.

Anvil Printing
& Stationery

84A WESTON PARK,
HORNSEY, LONDON N.8.
Telephone: 348 5286/7
P. LYDON & CO.
144 DALLING ROAD, HAMMERSMITH, LONDON W6 0EU.

With Best Wishes

Telephone: 01-748 8933

Best Wishes

CLIFFORD DEVLIN TRANSPORT LTD.
469-475 THE HIGHWAY, LONDON E1.
Tel: 790 6451 (4 lines)

Compliments and Best Wishes

from

RUDDY CONSTRUCTION & ASSOCIATES LTD

15 HARLENDEN ROAD, NW10 2BY
01-451 0266 (4 lines)
FREE – A good evening’s read about a great fortnight’s holiday.
Get your copy of
Welcome to Ireland 1978

From: Your Local Travel Agent
or the
Irish Tourist Board Tel: 01-493 3201

We've built our reputation on quality

In the field of construction, the name McInerney stands
for reliability and quality.
In contract work for Local Authorities we can offer
rationalised traditional construction, McFrame timber-frame
housing, no-fines concrete construction and our McPlan
precast concrete system.
We can also offer our Design and Build service for any size
development.
If you require speed and economy combined with quality
and reliability we can assist you – we've gained a lot of
experience in our first 60 years!

McInerney

Thomas McInerney and Sons Ltd.,
Building and Civil Engineering Contractors,
Croxley Green, Rickmansworth, Herts. Tel: Rickmansworth 76622.
MURDALE

Professional and Impartial
Advice on Buying Insurance

When it comes to buying Insurance for yourself or for your Company what matters is getting professional and impartial advice for the maximum protection.

Equally important is an efficient back up service.

Murdale Insurance Brokers Limited have an expert knowledge of Insurance; arrange all classes of risk with the major Insurance Companies and at Lloyd’s; with a competent back up service to Clients.

for your personal appointment
contact

John P. Murphy B.A.(NUI)
Managing Director
MURDALE INSURANCE BROKERS LIMITED
21/23 The Bridge
Wealdstone
Middlesex.

Telephone: 01-904 8729